
glandhanbiIle t44id.
Offce in Crescent Place.

3ubscription Price, Three Dollars a Year.
OFFICIAL UIREC-ro(y*

Fourth Judiail Distriet.
rcompprising the parishes of Ascension St.JaeS.John the Baptist and St. Charies.]

District Judge,.:... .Othello J1. Flagg,District Attorney,.....Morris Marks.
Regular terms of Court in Ascension openon the third Mondays of June and Decem-

ber.

Seventh Senatorial Distriot.
(Comprising the parishes of Ascension andat. JaneA4..

State Senator,............Pierre Landry,

Parish of Asoensioa.
Representative...........Louis Butler,

.... Gloater H. Hill,
Parish Judge ...........Henry 0. Mahier,
Parish Attorney........... rederick Duffel,
Clerk of the Court,.......John D. Cantey,Recorder, .....--.........Charles Gecks,
Secretary ................ Octave Terrio,
Treasurer................Christian Kline
Tax Collector-...........LIjE. Bentley,Sheriff...................Aaron Hill,
Coroner.................V. C. Cantrelle,
Jail Physicoan,.........John E. Duffel,Snpervasor of Registration, Louis Lefort,
Public Administrator.... Jean C. Mathieu,
Official Journal,........D'ville Curer.

POLICE JuRons.-L. D. Areeneaux, Presi-
dent; Henry Heyutan, Millery Rice, William
Diggs.

BoARp or ScUooL DRacyoRos.-Pierre
Landry, Presid 4t; Rodolphe Breud, Secre-
tary and Treasurer; G. II. 1ill, Charles N.
Lewis, Jacob Warner, Augustus Knight, L.
E. Bentley.

Town of Donaldsonville.
Mayor-.......----........Octave Terrio,
Attorney.................Edw. N. Pugh,
Secretary ............... David Israel, -
Treasurer,.-.-.....---...Christian Kline,
Assessor .................. Gustave Degas,
Collector--... .......... rederick Fobb,
Oficial Journal, --....... D'ville CHIEF,
Wharf Lessee-,.--...-----.Feth ,eBlanc,
Market Lessee.---------.Joes. Buroridge,
Ferry Lessee-..... .... Raphael Mousse,
Constable,---.............. obert Noel.

BOAED or ALDERMEN.
First Ward,... IB. Leusman, Jos. Burbridge.
Second " -... Jos. Forrier, Robert Noel.
Third " -... John F. Link, Jos. Johnson.

TIME TABLE N. 0., M. & T. B. B.,
LOUISIANA DIVISION.

Daily Passenger Train-Leaves New Or-
leans, from head of Canal street, at 7:45
A. X.
Arrives at Donaldsonville at 12 x.

" Whitecastle at 12:30 P. x.
Returning-Leaves Whilecastle at 12:45r. M.

Leaves Donaldsonville at 1:30 P. M.

Arrives at New Orleans at 6 ,. x.

Trains stop at all way stations.
Freight Train-Leaves Donaldsonville daily

(Sundays excepted) at 11:40 A. M. Sugar
and molasses will be landed at the sugar-
sheds, New Orleans, at 7 A. M. the day
after shipment. Rates on sugar, $1 5O.per
hid; molasses, 75 cents per bbl.

Jos. HUGHES, C. H. ALIEN.
Agent. General Manager.

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.,

Saturday, April 10, 1875.

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
A list of letters remaining in the

Donaldsonville post-office is pub-
lished elsewhere.

The officers of the Era No. 10 and
Henry Tete have placed us under re-
newed obligations for newspaper
favors.

Mr. Fred. Duffel, Parish Attorney,
made a brief visit to Pointe Conpee
parish this week, retarinig on Wed-
nesday.

Joseph Terrance was arraigned be-
fore Justice Wilkinson, Monday, for
assault and battery upon Jos. Breoks
with intent to kill, and was sent to
the Parish Court under bond of $100.

Quite a stir was caused in juvenile
circles this week by the advent of two
organ grinders, who remained a day
or two and filled Donaldsonville air
with sweet strains of music by Handel.

Mayor Terrio has procured the
demolition of that unsightly shanty
which has long adorned (?) the bank
of the Bayou just above the intersec-
tion of Chetimaches and Lafourche
streets. Good enough.

It becomes our pleasant duty to an-
nounce to the many friends of Mr.

Jno. F. Link that he is gradually re-
covering from his severe illness and

hopes soon to be on his feet again.

We hope John has twenty years of
life in him yet.

The Police Jury held a regular ses-
sion at the Court-House, last Monday,
but the-tainntes have not yet been
handed us by the Secretary. Mr.
Solomon Barmon was present and
took part in the proceedings for the
first time since his election.

Mr. Genois LeBlanc of St. James,
whose illness with small pox we an-
nounced in last issue of the CHIEF,

died on Sunday evening, April 4th.
He is spoken of as an estimable young
man aiid his death will be the cause
of sorrow to a host of friends.

WANTS IT KNOwN.-Wilkinson de-
sires it known that he has made ar-
rangements with Jas. H. Hummel,
publi-her of Oer Home Journal, New
Orleans, t9 furnish subscribers with
that paper and its famous chromo,
either fraused or unframed, at the fol- I

lowing rates:
Journal one year, with chromo,-...$ 65

"" "" framed
with a nice walnut frame,........... 4 15 I

Sepd in your orders at ounce.

A colored boy about eight years of
age was severely burned at the resi-
dence of Mr. Simon Braud, half a mile
below town, last Thursday evening,
while attempting to light a fire with
coal oil. For a time the life of the
sufferer was despaired of, but we be-
lieve he is now in a, fair way to re-
cover.

SPECIAL NOTIclc-The public is
hereby notified that from and after
the 13th of March the large and pop-
ular stdre of Mrs. Marx Israel & Co.,
corner of Mississippi and Lessard
streets, will be closed each Friday
evening at 6 o'clock, and so remain
until 10 A. M., the day ensuing, Sat-
urday.

In accordance with announcement
heretofore given, the ceremony of
laying the corner stone of the new
Nazarene Baptiat Church, on Clai-
borne street, will take place next
Saturday, the 17th inst., and the pub-
lic is invited to be present. The coil-
striction of the new church will be-
gin on the 19th instant.

A small force,of men are daily em-
plowed upon the railroad between
here and Westwego, leveling the
track in places where such work is
necessary, and replacing rotted sleep-
ers with sound ones. There is every
reason to believe that the road will
sosn be as smooth as when first built,
and those who travel upon the line i
will certainly appreciate the improve. t
meat.

Parish warrants in St. John the t
Baptist are quoted at 90 cents on the I
dollar, and there are few to be had
even at that rate. Ascension war-
rants are seldom quoted above 80
cents, though limited amounts have
brought as high as 85 and 90 since f
the rule adopted by the Police Jury '

making the warrants of each year re-
ceivable only for the taxes of that r
year, has been in force.

The bell recently purchased from a d

New York firm by Phoenix Fire Conm-
pany arrived here on the steamec
Henry Tete., Thursday morning, and a
not only proves satisfactory to the "
4aembers of the company, but sur- c
passes all their expectations. Its tone n
is deep and resonant, much resen- y'
bling that of an average steamboat a
bell, and the metal of which it is cast d
seems of excellent quality. It has d
not yet been placed in the belfry of b
the engine house.

Upon the recommendation of Di-
vidon Supt. Loud and Senator Pierre
Landry, the State Board of Education
hat appointed the following gentle-
mm as School Directors for the par-
ist of Ascension : Messrs. P. Landry,
Rulolph Brand, Jacob Warner, H. 0.
Maher, G. H. Hill, Chas. E. Nesmith,
Aigustus Knight and L. E. Bentley.
Wt think these selections will be gen-
er.lly endorsed by the community
aul that the new Board will be a ca-
paile and efficient body. A meeting
wil be held at 12 o&elock, Monday for
thi purpose of organization.

iMPORTANT TO DEALERS IN SPIRIT-

uws LIQUORS.-District Attorney
Meris Marks has addressed an official
colniunication to the Tax Collector
of his parish, under date of April
8tL which contains a paragraph that
shuld engage the immediate atten-
tia of all retail liquor dealers. We
coy verbatim:
L.:. Bentley, Esq., Tax Collector of Ascen-

amn:

Yo are further reqested to send to this
ofre within fifteen days from the receipt of
th; a list of all parties who have failed to
preure the proper State and Parish license
tothe retailing of spirituous liquors. so'
the criminal proceedings may be instituted
agmst them in accordance with Sec. 910 R.
S. Yours, etc.,

M. MARKS,
Dist. Atty.

I is pleasant for the citizens of
Dualdsonville to note the improve-
met of streets going on under the
dizction of the town authorities.
May old and broken bridges have
bee replaced or repaired with sound,
strog planking, and ruts and uneven
pities which have proven so annoy-
ingto drivers of drays and other ve-
hics in bad weather, are being filled ,
uprith dirt hauled from the river'
batire. The hauling of this dirt is
prtired without any actual outlay
of inds, the draymen and cart dri-
vei being more than willing to take t
adtntage of the proposition to pay
forheir licenses in work for the cor-
poition. r

* L
'Ie Supervisor of Registration gives 3

offial notice in the CHIEF, to-day, ,a
tha he will open his office at the o
Cort-House bn Monday next, the n
12t inst., for the purpose of revising' f
theist of registered voters according ti
to 1w, in anticipation of the muni- d
cip, election provided by the charter ii
to I held on the first Saturday of ti
Ma. The Supervisor's books will si

f remain open until Thursday, April
22nd, and all persons who have be-
come citizens since last election, and
all voters who have lost their certifi-

I cater, should apply for registration or
duplicate papers if they desire to par-
ticipate in the balloting for town of-

ficers.

Rev. C. W. Hilton, preached an ex-
icellent sermon in the Episcopal
Church last Sunday morning, upon
the tribulations of mankind, and was
listened to by a congregation that
filled the pews to their utmost ca-
pacity. Services were also held in
the afternoon, and the attendance
was nearly as large as in the morning.
Mr. Hilton will preach at Bayou
Goula to-morrow, and at Donaldson-
ville again the following Sunday, the
18th inst., which will be communion
Sabbath. The services in the local
church to-morrow will be conducted
by Mr. Jonas Bailey, a member of the
vestry. It is thought arrangements
will be perfected with Mr. Hilton to
take up his residence here, preaching
at Donaldsonville and Bayou Goula
alternate Sundays.

The following note from Mr. Jos*
Hughes, agent of the New Orleans &
Texas Railroad at this place, is cheer-
fully atorded space in our columns :
L. E. Bentley, Esq.:

Dear Sir-Please favor me by calling the
attention of planters and merchants along
the line of the N. O. & Texas Railroad to
the fact that it would be to their interest to
comnunieate with me for the purpose of as-
certaining and arranging mutually satisfac-
tory terms upon which they can bestow their
patronage upon the road. By dropping a
line to me, stating their requirements, etc.,
I can insure them prompt reply as I am in
constant communication with the Superin-
tendent.

The traveling public are respectfully noti-
fled that the railroad company has procured t
a splendid steamer, fitted up in first-class c
style, with every accomodation for ladies t
and children, to run in connection with the
road between Westwego and New Orleans.

For further information apply to or ad-
dress JOS. HUGHES, t

Agent, Donaldsonville. ii

Our young friend Leonard Duffel
d met with a mishap, Thursday, that
e might have resulted seriously, but

considering the fortunate denone-

e went is regarded as a pretty good
joke on Leonard. He went sail-

t ing on the river in a skiff, and
dashed along finely to the mid-

1 dle of the stream under a spanking
f breeze, but while he was tacking about

for the return trip the wind filled his
sail suddenly at an unexpected and
inopportune moment, and the skiff
very promptly capsized. Leonard
was equal to the situation, however,
and in less time than it takes to tell
-it, he was sitting astride the over-
turned boat with his legs in the water
but the remainder of his person as
dry as a toaper's throat 'tween drinks.
Half a dozen skiffs promptly set off
from shore to the rescue of the wrecked
mariner, who was soon on terra firma,
hitching up his trousers and singing
"Life on the Ocean Wave," with his

r usual equanimity.

HORSE-THIEF CAUGHT.-Mr. G. W.
Mitchell returned from Clinton last
Sunday, and confirmed the informa-
tion in. his dispatch to his partner,
Mr. Kramer, relative to the capture
of the man calling himself G. Otis,
who made off with a horse and buggy
belonging to Messrs. Kramer, Mitchell
& Co., as related in the CHIEF last
week. Mr. Mitchell reports that he
had little difficulty in getting on the
track of Otis, and less in effecting his
capture and incarceration in the Clin-
ton jail after overtaking him. The
culprit surrendered as meekly as a
lamb, and was so overcome with emo-
tion that he shed tears-not of re-
morse for the lawless act he had cow-
mitted, we opine, but of terror and
shame at being caught. He asserted
that he was not a hardened offender,
and had never before been guilty of
crime. He begged his captor to let
him off, that he might go and sin no
more, and lead a life of virtue and
contrition, as reformed villains do
in the story books. The man's tale
might have gained him some com- 1
miseration, but his valise was ex- f
amined and found to contain an as-
sortment of false mustaches and bur-
glar's tools, which discovery effect- 1
nally quashed all.sympathy in his be- 1
half. Otis offered money indemnity I
for his theft, but it was peremptorily 1
refused, and he will be held for trial <i
before the courts. lie says he is from I
Massachusetts and that his relatives l
are wealthy and respected. This may v
or may not be true; if it is, his con- d
nections are deserving of sympathy p
for having such a scapegrace allied to I
them. Constable Nathan Hayes was I
dispatched to Clinton for the prisoner I
immediately after Mr. Mitchell's re- a
turn, and was expected back by the s
steamer Pike Wednesday night. but ,

i1 instead of putting in an appearance
i- he sent a letter asking that his of-

d ficial commission be forwarded. It is
apparent from this that his right to

r take charge of Otis has been ques-
tioned, but the receipt of the com-
mission will overcome that difficulty,
and if Otis does not succeed in break-

- ing jail or escaping from the cousta-
ble on the way here, his arrival may
be looked for to-morrow evening.

We omitted to state that when Mr.
Mitchell caine up with Otis, the latter
was not in possession of the horse and
buggy, but had disposed of it for $150
-$50 inash being paid down and
the purchaser's note of hand accepted
for the balance. Mr. M. secured his
jproperty and brought both horse and
buggy back to Donaldsonville.

1 THE SCHOOL ExHIBITION.-The D.
I S. C. B. Hall was well filled with an
I appreciative audience, last Saturday

evening, upon the occasion of the ex-
hibition by the pupils of the Keating
Academy, and the entertainment was
bighly satisfactory to preceptor, pu-
pils and auditors. The performances
of the young orators and actors were,
without exception,creditable to them-
selves and gratifying to their friends,
and the plaudits bestowed were fre-
quent, hearty and deserved. The pro-
gramme was lengthy, but well ar-
ranged, and the occasional i'ntermis-
sions, enlivened by the music of the
Silver Cornet Band, precluded tedium.
We have no space for detailed men-
tion of all the features -of the enter-
tainment or specific reference to the
achievements of all the pupils-and
to particularize some would be to do
injustice to the others-therefore, we
shall confine ourselves to this brief
editorial comment of general charac-
ter and the reproduction of the pro-
gramme of exercises as presented on
the handbills. Previous to the comn-
mencement of the exhibition proper,
Miss Sarah Rhodes was called upon
the stage and presented by Prof. Keat-
ing with a handsome little volume of
sacred poetry as a testimonial for sell-
ing the highest number of tickets of
admission to the entertainment. This
incident formed a uleasing prelude to
the regular

PROGRAMME.
1. Overture, by the Silver Cornet Band.
2. A Prologue with a Prelude, by the pu-

pils of the high class.
3. German recitation, Die Nue Lea; Chas.

9 Seeliger.
4. The Youne Orator; Henry Terrio.
5 h. A SoldierI would be; John O'Malley.
6. Erwiartung and Eifullung; G. Seeliger.
7. Be sure you are right, then go Ahead ;

I D. Gondran.
8. The Burial of Sir John Moore; W. Zie-

gler.
9. Study or Play, dialogue; Viola Winfree

and Clara Keating.
10. Bingen on the Rhine; Adolphe Gon-

dran.
11. Das Listige Voglein; Arthur Claverie.
12. Liberty; W. Bradford.
13. Spanish dialogue, Aleransdro y el La-

l dron; G. Montecino and F. Landry.
14. The Amber Colored Satin Dress, dia-

logue; Sarah Rhodes and Lillie Winfiee.
MUSIC.-INTERMISSION.

Ml. Phillippique Centre l'Imposition Arbi-
traire des iefes; Laurent Comes.

16. The Maniac; Lavilla Winfree.
17, Alfred the Great to his Men; Arthur

Claverie.
18. The Housemaid; Lillie Winfree.
19. The Dangers of Ignorant and Inconsid-

erate Legislation; J. Keating.
20. The Vials, a comedy; Emma Rhodes,

Sarah Rhodes, Lavilla Winfree and Lillie
Winfree.

tMUSIC.21. Die Versclicorung am Rutli, aus Schill- 1leg's Wilhelm Tell; J. Rateau, L. Comes, J. I
Keating, F. Landry, A. Gondran, C. Cook, 4
W. P*orzheimer and A. Claverie.

22. The Dove, a little comedy; Emma
Rhodes. Sarah Rhodes, Lavilla Winfree and
W. Pforzheimer.

M USIC.-INTERM ISSION.
23. La Medecine Leroy, Comedie en an

Acte; Albert, J.ornaliste. G. Montecino;
Charles, Artiste (MIusicien), .John Terrio;
Dufour, Onule de Charles, A. Claverie ; Schu-
mann, Tailleur, A. Gondran; Frederic, File I
de Schumann, Henry Terrio.

{MUSIC.
24. Latin Oration, Cataline to his follow- t

ers ; J. Keating.
25. Apostrophe to Louisiana; John Terrio.

MUSIC.
26. Escaping the Draft; a farcical episode.

Incident, or " What Not," in the Great War
of 1877; by 15 pupils.

FINALE.-MUSIC.

TIHE SCHOOLS.-SO far as heard
from, the public schools of Ascension j
are progressing very satisfactorily, o
and the attendance of pupils is greater t
than has been the case for several t
years. We took occasion to visit the
second ward and lower first ward
schools, Monday, and found their con -
dition excellent. The former, under
the direction of Mr. W. W. Buford,
assisted by Octavios Riley, has an
average attendance of about 65 schol-
ars. The school-house has been re-
paired and improved under the su- b
pervision of the second ward director, c
Rev. Jacob Warner. Panes of glass
have been put in the window sash a
and the yard separated from the pub-
lic road by a substantial fence of new 4
pickets. The lower school of the first -
ward, situated upon M1r. Adlard Lan-
dry'n place, is taught by a very corn-
petent young man, Mr. Cornelins j J
Bryan, son of Rev. Jas. Madison
Bryan. The improvement in discip- fa

line which lie has wrought in two
weeks, as well as the rapid progres-
sion of his pupils in that brief time, e!
rie evidence that the young teacher

!e possesses qualifications far beyond
f- his years. We can assure such of our
is friends of the first ward as have en-
o tertained doubts of Mr. Bryan's abil-
i- ity to manage a large school, that if

they will pay him a visit, as we have
, done, the impression will be at once
corrected. There are 70 names on
the roll of this school, and the daily

y attendance ranges from 60 to 65 chil-
dren.

Wedid not reach Dominique's Land-
r ing until after three o'clock, hence
I missed the opportunity of visiting
D the school of Mr. J. C. Brand; but
I the reports given by Mr. Brand and
I the people of the neighborhood 'rep-
s resent the school in better condition
I than ever before. The teacher takes

pride in advancing his pupils, and
meets with gratifying success in his
laudable endeavors.

From the third, fifth and seventh
wards encouraging information rela-
tive to the schools reaches us. In the
sixth ward, Mr. W. J. McIntyre, who
has had experience as a teacher in
Livingston parish, will open a school
upon Mr. E. C. Palmer's Mount
Honmas place in a few days. Mr.
Palmer has not only tendered the free
use of a building as a school-house,
but has intimated that if a good school
is established and a competent teacher
employed, he will repair and lit up
the building at hisown expense. From
the estimate of Mr. McIntyre's char-
acter and ability which we have formed
upon first acquaintance with that gen-
tleman, we feel confident he will prove
in every respect a satisfactory in-
structor. Mr. Palmer requests that
the scholars who may attend the
Mount Houmas school from the neigh-
boring plantations, be prohibited from
crossing his cane fields, and every
effort will be made to conform with
his wishes in this respect.

Dr. A. B. Robertson has withdrawn
from his engagement with Gen. Mans-
field to act as overseer of the Mound
plantation, and will open his former
school, near the Dutch stores, eighth
ward, on Monday next. The Doctor's
merits as a teacher have been dem-
onstrated by his past experience in
that line, and he will have a good
sc ool.

In the Port Vincent neighborhood,
Mrs. J. B. Felder has accepted a re-
appointment as teaclier and has her
former school in operation with a fair
attendance of pupils, which is con-
stantly augmenting.

During the next few weeks, we
shall endeavor to visit all the public
schools of the parish, and will then
have something to say of those not
particularized in this article.

List of Letters
Remaining in Donaldsonville Post-Office

April 10th, 1875.
Authement, Jos Gaudin, Mrs Cecelia
Butler, Charles Gray, S F
Beaumoond, Mrs Jos- Landry, Miss M

ephine Lawes, A S
Brown, Mrs Char- Long, Conrad

lotte Mason, Mrs Delia
Boze, Miss Alice Motion, Lewis
Coler, Miss Forrestine Mark, Mary
Crawford, Dr Geo Malone, Mr
Crawley, Jessie Porter, Thos C
Dale, William Peterson, Lauritz
Deeharry, Miss Azo- Richardson, Mrs A

mas Rome, Mrs Louis
Darret, Henri Smith, J
Foster, George Wright, Miss Mary
Garrett, Erwin Woodside, George
Garret, Clinton Wilson, Mrs Cern

P. LANDRY, P. M.
F. Fona, AsS?. P. M.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Copartnership Notice.
T HE undersigned have this day formued a

copartnership under the firm name of
Mas. I. ISRAEL & CO., as successor to
the late MARX ISRAEL.

Ma. W. KLOPMAN will control the en.
tire management of the business of the new
firms. )es. MARX ISRAEL,

WILLIAM KLOPMAN.
Donaldsonville, La., March 5, 1875. 20-4t

For Sale.

A BOUT SIXTY ACRES OF LAND, front-
ing on the Mississippi river, and situated

one mile above Donaldsonville, together with
the buildings and improvements thereon;
being the residence of the late Dr. J. L. Mc-
Cormick. For terms apply on the premises
to

mar20-lm T. P. McCORMICK.

R G. EYRICH,
" Wholesale and Retail
Bookseller and Stationer,

130........ Canal Street ........ 130
NEW ORLEANS.

Keeps always on hand the largest and
best assorted stock of Books, Periodicals,
Chromos, Fancy Stationery, etc., in the city.

Fresh goods constantly arriving.
The newest and best at lowest prices.
Persons visiting the city are invited to call

and examine the stock. marllim

OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE at the
UCisIr office. sOc. per hundred.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
TITE will send the Donaldsonville Cunmx

W and the Louisville Weekly Courier-
Journal, postage prepaid on both papers,
for one year. for $4 50.

The Weekly Courier-Journal is the great
family paper of the Southwest.

" VALDIWIA; " A Tale of the
South, a magnificent serial story, will be
commenced in the Weekly Jririer-.ouJrnal

early in November.
SSend ua 84 50 and get loth piaper.

KIRAMER, MITCHELL & CO's.,

Livery and Sale Stables,
Miseiasippi Street,

DOSALDSONV7LLE, LA.

Horses, Buggies, Carriages, etc., for hire
at reasonable rates.

Particular attention is. requested to our
facilities for

Boarding Horses.
We guarantee the best care to animgla en-
trusted to our keeping.

We keep constantly on hand a full supply
of all kinds of FEED, such as

HAY,
CORN,

OATS,
& BEAN,

Which we can sell at less than New Orleans
prices. We solicit the 4 atronage of the pub-
he, and insure satisfaetiom to all who have
dealings with us.

We have procured a trat-elass HEARSE
which can be hired at reasemable tsums aid
upon shortest aotice. . epl1-ly

LAW AND NOTARIAL OFFICE.

R. N. & Wm. Sims,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Donaldsonrille, La.
Practice in Ascension, Assumption and St.

James. meh22-1y.

EMILE LEGENDRE, F. P. POCHIE.
New Orleans, St. James parish,

P. O. Box 1209. Conveat P. O.
T. H. FRAwALIu,

Aseension parish, Donaldsonville.

Legendre, Porhe & Franklin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
mar DOYALDSONVILLE, LA. 20-ly

R. BEAU VAtS,

Atteorey & Coanselor at Law,
Convent P. 0., St. James, La.

Practices in all the courts of the Fourth
Judicial District-parishes of St. James, St.
Johm the Baptist, St. Charles ani Ascension-
and in the Supreme Court of this State in
New Orleans. a2li-73

SENRY C. DIBBLE,

&ttorney & Counselor at Law
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

170 Common Street (Up stairs),
nh8ly NEw OtLEANS, LA.

DR. W. P. McGALLIARD,

Office in Crescent Place,

Domaldsouville, La.
ECOND WARD JUSTICE COURT,

Parish of Ascension,
Port Barrow-Near the Railroad Bridge,
IF. W. BUFORD, OWEN WHITE,

Justice of the Peace. Constable.
Collections promptly attended to. jan2

F OURTIH WARD JUSTICE COURT,
Parla of AscensIon,

lailroad Avenue. between Attakapas and
Opelousas streets.

Donaldsonville, Las
V. G. WILKINsON, NATHAN HAYS,

Justice of the Peace. Constable.
Taking of testimony under commission

nd collections of accounts promptly attend-
d to. jan2

LUCY BUTLER'S

Boarding & Lodging House,
CRESCENT PLACE,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
Good accomodation for travellers at res-

onable prices. s ep27-73

LEONARD DUFFEL,-

Collector,
Respectfully offers his services to the busi-
ness public and his friends generally in the
parish of Ascension and town of Donaldson-
ville for the collection of accounts. Any bus-
iness entrusted to his care will receive the
promptest attention. jan16

N G. WILKINSON,

Newsdealer and Stationer,
Railroad Avenue,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
Dealer in all kinds of Books, kewspapers,

Periodicals, Pictures, Blank Books, Pens
Ink, Toys. Famey Articles, Garden and
Flower seeds, etc.

Subscriptions to any newspaper or period-
ical received at mbliushers' rates. An thing
in the reading line not on hand will be pro-
cured at the shortest possible notice.

Call at the sign of the
Ascensien News Dep.t.

JOSEPH MARTIN'S
EQUAL RIGHTS

Coffee-House, Billiard Batoon
AN! RETAIL GROCERY.

Railroad Avenue, cor. Opelousas street,
sepl2-ly DONALDSONVILLE.

JOSEPH HORAN,
:mews Agent

on New Orleans and Donaldsonville train.
Will furnish all the leading daily papers

of the North, South, and West; also Maga-
zines, story papers and late pablications of
all kinds.

Will also deliver letters and small pack-
ages to any part of the city.

$5 $ per Dlay. AGENT S
W A NT ED. All classes of work-

ing people of hoth sexes, young and old,
make more money at work for us, in their
own loealities, during their spare momests,
or all the time, than at any thing else. We
offer employmentthat will iy handsemelg
for every huur's work. Full particulars~
terms, etc., sent free. Send as your address
at once. Don't delay. Now is the time. Do
not look for work cvrbnsiness elsewhere. un-til you have learned what we offer. G. Srmn-
son & Co., Portland, Me. jal6lv

ADVERTISING. Cheaps Good;
Myjstematie.-All persons who conteum-

plate waking contracts with newspapers forthe insertion of advertisements, should send135 cents to Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 41 Park
Row, New York, for their PAMPHLET-
BOO K (Ninety-ueventh edition), eontaininglists of over 2000 newspapers and estimates,showing the cost. Advertisements taken forthe leading pers of many States at a tre-

tendouJ reduction from publishers' rates.Get the hook. Ja 6-ly

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,
"The Leading America Newspaper."

The Best Advertising Medinu.
Daily,$10ayear. &emi-W'ekly,$3. Weekly,$2.

Postage free to the subscriber. Specimen
copies and advertising rates free. Weekly,in elubs of 30 or more, only $1, postage paid
Address TaE TaaRIuN, N. Y. ja.A-ly

SUBSCHIBE FOR THE CHIFF for 1575.


